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InsIght • 3
local businesses become deal 
makers with the help of online coupon 
site groupon. 

Scene • 5
Murry’s strawberry cheesecake, 
made fresh at the jazz club, is a great 
summer dessert.

MuSic • 12
darius rucker emerges from his 
hootie & the Blowfish days as a 
country star and appears at 9th street 
summerfest.

bookS • 14
these novels become open books 
when they are adapted for the small 
screen.

ARTS • 15
Mu’s summer rep theatre brings the 
sequins and fringe of Chicago to the 
rhynsburger theatre.

endnoTeS • 17
Even though the spelling season is 
over, Faaris kahn still studies words 
daily. the 11-year-old hopes for a 
comeback at next year’s national bee. 

cAlendAR • 18

filM fARe • 19

weigh in on our feature story. visit voxMagazine.com to vote.

What keeps you from saving money?

Voxmagazine.com
online eXcluSiVeS
More of that jazz
want an encore? check out more 
photos from Mu’s production of 
Chicago.

Movie review: Horrible bosses
see if these bosses are as bad as 
donald trump and Michael scott in 
this story about three friends who 
conspire to kill their head honchos. 

it’s all about the benjamins
get in the mood to save some green 
with Vox’s money playlist, which 
features M.i.a., snoop dogg and 
the steve Miller Band. 

 

ReAdy, SeT, 
SAVe   6

don’t break the bank. Follow 
Vox’s guide to saving money and 
find great deals around coMo.
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Word champ spells it like it is | pg. 17 

Tee off with our golf guide | pg. 10 

Chicago gets in full swing | pg. 15vox
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Cheap
Vox ’s guide to saving

 is right on the money

couponing is no longer just about 
clipping Sunday’s paper. It has become a 
sport that requires training, time devotion 
and a dedication to saving money. In order 
to train for this sport, people take classes 
and workshops to learn where to get the 
best coupons, which stores will double them 
and what types of goods to stock up on at 

certain times of the year. The rise of the 
coupon culture phenomenon has even led to 
the TLC reality show Extreme Couponers.

A curiosity about these people who take 
up the saving money sport is what sparked 
the idea for this week’s feature (Page 8 and 
online). We tossed around ideas of profiles 
on thrifty people or businesses, of how to 
cut costs on bills and of ways to save on 
everyday purchases. As the brainstorming 
continued, we realized our staff was most 
excited about how to get things for free or 
how to find bargains on food, drinks and 
other luxuries such as spas and tanning.

Regardless of what’s happening with 
the economy, people still like to occasionally 
splurge, and they love to get a good deal 

doing it. Within our feature is a handy list 
of places in Columbia that offer discounts 
on extra items — no coupons required. I 
learned that The Pasta Factory gives away 
cheesecake for birthdays; the Sub Shop on 
Worley has fries, and, sometimes, you can 
get them for free; and D. Rowe’s has $5 
appetizers on Mondays. In addition to food 
deals, we name businesses to follow or “like” 
and which daily deal emails to sign up for.

My favorite part of the feature was the 
thrift store challenge. Two reporters went to 
Goodwill with $10 each and were able to put 
together an outfit. Although it took some 
sifting, they found fashionable deals, which 
proves you don’t have to spend big bucks to 
get nice things.

dAlene  
RoVenSTine

Editor

Go foR THe 
GReenS 10

Vox’s guide to golf includes 
everything from swanky country 
clubs to free disc golf courses. 
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